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Background 

Alberta Education has now completed its fifth year of Speak Out forums. Speak Out forums provide an 
opportunity for Alberta Education to speak directly with students about their education. Between April 
2012 and June 2013, 46 forums took place. This year, the Speak Out forums were led by students using 
the DVD toolkit or led by the Speak Out team using a similar, in-person forum process. 

The step-by-step Speak Out DVD toolkit was designed to ensure anyone, at any time and in any place, 
could host a Speak Out forum. By using this approach, the Speak Out team has not only built local 
capacity and local engagement but also enabled more students to find their voice and speak out.  

Between the Speak Out team-led forums and student-led forums, the Speak Out team heard from 1,544 
students in 27 of the 62 school districts as well as one at the University of Alberta with students who had 
already graduated. The forums were conducted in all varieties of educational systems in Alberta, 
including public, private, separate, francophone, charter, and outreach schools. The Speak Out team 
continues to look for diverse perspectives and experiences by engaging rural, urban, remote, First 
Nations, Métis and Inuit (FNMI), and at-risk immigrant youth across Alberta. 

At each forum, students were broken up into small working groups to discuss their educational 
experiences and share what is working, what isn’t and what both adults and students can do to improve 
how education looks and feels. 

At the Speak Out forums, students said that when they are learning at their best, they are engaged and 
interested in what they are learning and they have a comfortable, dynamic learning environment.  

When asked what is holding them back, students said distractions and ineffective teaching styles.  

When asked what adults can do to improve how education looks and feels, they said adults 
(parents/guardians and educators) should use a variety of teaching styles and methods and provide 
positive support and encouragement. 

Finally, when asked what actions students can take to improve how education looks and feels, the 
students said they should make more of an effort in their education; respect fellow students, teachers 
and themselves; and have a positive attitude. 

The Speak Out forums are an incredible opportunity to let students know that they have a voice and that 
decision makers not only want to hear from them, but need to hear from them. 

 

Where We Were 

Listed below are the locations of the 46 Speak Out forums held between April 1, 2012, and June 30, 
2013. Please see Appendix A, for an in-depth Speak Out forum schedule. 

Speak Out Forums 

+ Airdrie + Fox Creek + Pincher Creek 
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+ Athabasca + Gift Lake + Red Deer 

+ Brooks + Grande Prairie + Red Water 

+ Calgary + Hanna + Spruce Grove 

+ Cold Lake + High Level + St. Albert 

+ Daysland + Hinton + Strathmore 

+ Edmonton + Lethbridge + Valleyview 

+ Fort McMurray + Medicine Hat  
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Who We Spoke To 

Demographic Information 

1) I am a… 

Guy – 43% 

Girl – 57% 

2) I am in Grade… 

9 – 26% 

10 – 25% 

11 – 24% 

12 – 16% 

Other – 9%  

3) I’m on Facebook, MySpace or 

Twitter. 

Yes – 82% 

No – 18% 

4) I have (#) people listed as friends 

or contacts on these social 

networking sites. 

None – 11% 

1–99 – 12% 

100–249 – 30% 

250–499 – 30% 

500 or more – 17% 

5) I usually do about (#) hours of 

homework on an average night. 

0 – 21% 

1 – 39% 

2 – 24% 

3 – 11% 

4 or more – 5% 

 

6) I am involved in… (students 

selected top 2 answers) 

Sports team – 33% 

Fine arts – 22% 

Leadership – 21% 

School club – 19% 

Yearbook – 5% 

7) I am physically active (work out, 

play on a sports team, etc.). 

Yes – 70% 

No – 30% 

8) I volunteer. 

Yes – 59% 

No – 41% 

9) I have a part-time job. 

Yes – 39% 

No – 61% 

10) At my part-time job, I work about 

(#) hours each week. 

0 – 56% 

1–10 – 21% 

11–20 – 13% 

21–30 – 7% 

 31 or more – 3% 

11) I usually get (#) hours of sleep on 

an average night. 

Less than 5 – 9% 

5 – 8% 

6 – 16% 

7 – 28% 

8 – 29% 

More than 8 – 11% 

12) I speak a second language. 

Yes – 47% 

No – 53% 

13) I go to school each day because… 

(students selected top 2 answers) 

I enjoy it – 10% 

My parents make me – 9% 

Of my friends – 14% 

There’s nothing else to do – 5% 

I want to get skills for a job – 11% 

I want to get my 

high school diploma – 14% 

I want to stay out of trouble – 3% 

Of what I learn in classes – 5% 

Extracurricular activities (sports, clubs, 

music, etc.) – 8% 

I want to go to 

college or university – 20% 

14) How do you learn best? (students 

selected top 2 answers) 

By listening – 14% 

By seeing – 20% 

By doing – 30% 

By working with others – 14% 

By working independently – 15% 

By using technology – 12% 
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What Happened 

In preparation for each Speak Out forum, the Speak Out team worked with the leadership of each school 
to ensure that a diverse student population would participate in the session. The Speak Out team asked 
for a group of students who represented the voices of all provincial youth, from all different 
backgrounds—students who excel in school, struggle in school, love sports, love the arts, and everything 
in between. 

At the beginning of each Speak Out forum, an overview of Speak Out – the Alberta Student Engagement 
Initiative was provided. Students were then separated into working groups with one leader at each 
table. The table leaders helped their groups of students stay on task, facilitated discussions and 
captured ideas. 

Throughout each Speak Out forum, activities and games were used to help build team spirit and 
camaraderie. The purpose of these team-building activities was to enable students to be more open and 
direct when sharing their thoughts and ideas on each discussion question.  

 

The Facilitation Process  

The Speak Out forum process included individual and group brainstorming, clustering of similar ideas, 
theming and voting. Small working groups of up to 10 students were formed for the facilitation process. 
Through the process, the groups captured their thoughts and suggestions for each question. 

The participants were asked to respond to the following four questions: 

 

What does it look like when you are learning at your best? 

What is holding you back from learning at your best? 

What actions can adults take to improve how education looks and feels? 

What actions can students take to improve how education looks and feels? 

 

The facilitation process involved the following steps: 

1. Individual brainstorming: Each student came up with several ideas and wrote down one idea 
per sticky note. 

2. Group brainstorming: In individual working groups, each participant shared his or her two or 
three most important ideas. Together, the group discussed each idea.  

3. Clustering ideas: The working group clustered similar thoughts together. 

4. Naming the clusters: The group named each cluster by its main idea or theme. 

5. Identifying two themes: Each group chose their top two themes to be shared and posted by the 
group at large. 
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6. Forum group voting: Participants voted on all the identified themes, choosing the two ideas that 
they saw as most important. 

 

What We Heard  

The following diagrams and tables summarize the top student responses to the questions asked during 
each of the 46 Speak Out forums. The diagrams identify general themes, including the percentage of 
student votes each response received. The subsequent tables provide more detailed explanations. 

 

Question One: What does it look like when you are learning at your best? 

The purpose of this question was to find out what each student’s ideal learning experience looked like. 
Students were asked to think about the “who, what, where, when, why and how of learning” to 
brainstorm as many ideas as they could. 
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Theme* Examples of the Student Voice: 

When Students Are Learning at Their Best  

I am engaged and interested in what I am 
learning (20%) 

+ Using fun and interactive learning 
+ I am engaged and focused in class 
+ Having fun and being interested in what 

you’re learning 
+ Enthusiastic and engaged: active 

listening/learning, involved in discussions, 
expressing opinions and wanting to get the 
work done 

I have a comfortable, dynamic learning 
environment (19%) 

+ A classroom environment that is carefree 
and relaxing 

+ Comfortable with everyone in class and 
there is no pressure 

+ I am in a dynamic learning environment 

I have a positive outlook and attitude toward 
school (13%) 

+ Emotional effects (motivated, happy, 
ambitious) 

+ Class positivity/mood 
+ I have a feeling of accomplishment 
+ I am calm and relaxed 

I am free from distractions (12%) + I am working alone in a quiet environment 
+ There are no distractions as I’m trying to 

work 
+ I am in a quiet working environment 

I have engaging, dedicated teachers who care 
about me (12%) 

 

+ The teacher is effective in communicating, 
providing understandable notes, making 
class interesting, letting the information 
sink in and paying attention to the class 

+ My teachers are engaging and interactive 
+ Teachers who involve you and are willing 

to learn, are inspiring and make efforts to 
cater to students’ learning styles 

I can choose learning styles that are best for me 
(11%) 

+ My individual learning style is taken into 
account 

+ Learning independently at our own pace 
+ Freedom to work at whatever pace you 

want to 
+ Variety in ways of learning (more 
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Theme* Examples of the Student Voice: 

When Students Are Learning at Their Best  

activities, class discussions, work time, 
technologies and videos) 

+ Working in groups 

I come to class prepared and ready to learn (10%) + Focusing on the work 
+ I am directing my own learning 
+ Being determined, working hard and 

staying on task 

I can use up-to-date resources and technology 
(2%) 

+ I am using different technologies to help 
my learning 

+ Having the right resources and technology 
to work to your best ability 

* These themes are taken directly from student input and are listed in order of importance as ranked by 
students. 
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Question Two: What is holding you back from learning at your best? 

The purpose of this question was to find out what it was that students didn’t like about school or what 
was preventing them from being the best student they could be. They were asked to brainstorm as 
many ideas as possible. 

 

 

Theme* Examples of the Student Voice: 

When Students Are Held Back From Learning at 
Their Best * 

Distractions (33%) + Distracted by other students 
+ Distracted by social networking sites 
+ Distracted by technology 

Ineffective teaching styles (23%) + Teachers who don’t let us learn at our pace 
and don’t provide enough assistance 

+ Ineffective teaching, inability to motivate 
+ Teachers working to deadlines, not student 

needs 

Heavy workload and poor classroom time + Too much homework, lack of time to work 
+ Time pressures from teachers 
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Theme* Examples of the Student Voice: 

When Students Are Held Back From Learning at 
Their Best * 

management (10%) 

 

+ Lack of time for review 

Stress (10%) + Stress and pressure at home and at school 
from too many priorities 

+ Stress from teachers, parents and 
relationships 

+ Stress: deadlines, time constraints, inflexible 
teachers, too much homework 

Lack of resources and technology (8%) + Lack of school resources, supplies 
+ Lack of new technology 

Peer pressure and bullying (5%) + Peer pressure: drugs, ditching school, having 
to fit into the “cool group” 

+ Classmates being bullies, class jokers who 
mean well but are distracting, friends who are 
goofing off 

+ Bullying 

Poor relationships with adults (4%) + Unreasonable expectations from parents and 
teachers 

+ Teachers are unsupportive and make me feel 
embarrassed to ask questions 

+ Misunderstandings with teachers 

Assessment methods and exam weighting (3%) + Diploma exams worth too much of final mark 
+ Grading system doesn’t accurately assess 

knowledge 
+ Not enough variety in assessment methods 

Lack of self-motivation and discipline (3%) + Holding ourselves back from our true potential 
+ Procrastination 
+ Not seeing school as a priority 

* These themes are taken directly from student input and are listed in order of importance as ranked by 
students. 
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Question Three: What actions can adults take to improve how education looks and feels? 

The purpose of this question was to get students to suggest ways that adults could improve their 
learning and education experience. They were asked to think about their answers to Question Two 
(What is holding you back from learning at your best) and provide solutions that adults could affect. The 
students were asked to provide as many solutions as possible. 

 

Theme* Examples of the Student Voice: 

Student Suggestions for Adult Actions  

Use a variety of teaching styles and methods 
(22%) 

+ Adapt to the needs of different students 
+ Use different teaching styles to make 

learning interesting 
+ Incorporate various methods of teaching 

to accommodate all learning styles 

Provide positive support and encouragement 
(21%) 

+ Encourage and motivate students 
+ Support from parents, teachers and other 

adults 
+ Adopt an encouraging and positive 

attitude 
+ Help students manage their workload 
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Theme* Examples of the Student Voice: 

Student Suggestions for Adult Actions  

Get involved and enrich education (10%) + Provide assistance to students by getting 
involved and checking for understanding 

+ Teachers going out of their way to help 
+ Teacher involvement in the classroom: 

better explanations, time management 

Improve and update the curriculum (10%) + Create student-based curriculum 
+ Curriculum with real-world application 

Make school fun and engaging (10%) + Encourage, motivate and engage students 
+ Make class interesting and fun 
+ Make school fun and interesting 

Improve communication (9%) + Improve relationships with students 
+ Better student-teacher relationships 
+ Better communication between family and 

teachers 

Place less pressure on students (7%) + Provide an environment that relieves 
pressure and encourages success 

Show respect for students (4%) + Less bias and favouritism 
+ Eliminate stereotypes 
+ Treat students fairly 

Listen to student feedback (4%) + Administration asking students what they 
want 

+ Show that they care about student 
opinions 

+ Consult students when making decisions 

Vary assessment methods (4%) + Re-evaluate goals of education; reduce 
diploma exam weighting 

+ Decrease weight of diplomas 
+ Decrease focus on provincial achievement 

tests 

* These themes are taken directly from student input and are listed in order of importance as ranked by 
students. 
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Question Four: What actions can students take to improve how education looks and feels? 

The Speak Out team always feels that this is the most important question we can ask students. The 
purpose of this question is to get students thinking about what they can do to improve their education 
experience. It really is the question that starts them on the road to engaging in their learning, 
overcoming the roadblocks that are holding them back and getting them closer to the bright, shiny ideal 
of Question One (What does it look like when you are learning at your best?). 

 

Theme* Examples of the Student Voice: 

Student Suggestions for Student Actions  

Make an effort in our education (28%) + Take responsibility for our education 
+ Be involved in our learning 
+ Pave our own path of education 

Be respectful (24%) + Show respect for teachers and other 
students 

+ Be mature 
+ Show respect for different opinions 

Have a positive attitude (18%) + Strive to do our best 
+ Be positive toward school and learning 
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Theme* Examples of the Student Voice: 

Student Suggestions for Student Actions  

+ Be enthusiastic and have fun 

Participate and get involved (12%) + Make contributions to and get active in 
the school community 

+ Participate in extracurricular activities 
+ Volunteer in the community 

Manage our time (11%) + Use effective time management 
+ Eliminate outside distractions 
+ Take time to study 
+ Stay organized 
+ Find a balance with school, work and 

personal life 

Be an advocate for anti-bullying (4%) + Stand up for others 
+ Stop picking on others for their looks, race, 

gender or sexual orientation 
+ Stop bullying and don’t turn a blind eye to 

it 

Maintain a healthy lifestyle (2%) + Take care of ourselves: get enough sleep, 
eat well, be active 

+ Don’t do drugs and drink alcohol 

* These themes are taken directly from student input and are listed in order of importance as ranked by 
students. 

The Speak Out team understands the importance of being open and transparent in this process. Within 
days of delivering each Speak Out forum, the student-generated data was transcribed into a What We 
Heard report and posted on the Speak Out website. The report was also sent to the forum host, all 
forum participants, the school administration, and the district administration.  
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Appendix A – Speak Out Forum Schedule 

Below is a detailed schedule of the DVD toolkit Speak Out forums held between April 1, 2012, and June 
30, 2013. 

Date Location School School District 

April 4, 2012 Calgary Westview School Calgary School District No. 19 

April 25, 2012 Medicine Hat Medicine Hat High 
School 

Medicine Hat School District 
No. 76 

April 27, 2012 Grande Prairie Crystal Park School Grande Prairie School District 
No. 2357 

May 2, 2012 Hanna J.C. Charyk Hanna 
High 

Prairie Land regional Division 
No. 25 

May 7, 2012 Fort McMurray Fort McMurray Public 
School District 

Fort McMurray Public School 
District No. 2833 

May 8, 2012 Calgary Almadina Language 
Charter Academy 

Almadina School Society 

May 10, 2012 Fox Creek Fox Creek School Northern Gateway Public 
Schools 

May 16, 2012 Redwater Redwater School Sturgeon School Division No. 
24 

May 24, 2012 Calgary Centennial High 
School 

Calgary School District No. 19 

May 31, 2012 Brooks Brooks Composite 
High School 

Grasslands Regional Division 
No. 6 

June 6, 2012 St. Albert Lorne Akins Junior 
High School 

St. Albert Protestant Separate 
School District No. 6 

June 20, 2012 Fox Creek Fox Creek School Northern Gateway Public 
Schools 
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Date Location School School District 

October 22, 2012 Brooks Brooks Composite 
High School 

Grasslands Regional Division 
No. 6 

October 24, 2012 Calgary Discovering Choices 
High School 

Calgary School District No. 19 

November 6, 8, 13, 15, 
2012 

Calgary Lester B. Pearson High 
School 

Calgary School District No. 19 

November 6, 2012 Cold Lake Assumption Jr./Sr. 
High School 

Lakeland Roman Catholic 
Separate School District  
No. 150 

November 15, 2012 Athabasca Edwin Parr Composite 
High School 

Aspen View Regional Division 
No. 19 

November 16, 2012 Calgary Almadina Language 
Charter Academy 

Almadina School Society 

November 16, 2012 Gift Lake Gift Lake School Northland School Division  
No. 61 

November 20, 2012 Fox Creek Fox Creek School Northern Gateway Public 
Schools 

November 21, 2012 Daysland Daysland School Battle River School Division 

November 21, 2012 Edmonton École J.H. Picard Edmonton Catholic Separate 
School District No. 7 

November 22, 2012 Edmonton Louis St. Laurent 
Jr./Sr. High School 

Edmonton Catholic Separate 
School District No. 7 

November 23, 2012 High Level High Level Public 
School 

Fort Vermilion School Division 
No. 52 

November 27, 2012 Edmonton École Gabrielle-Roy & 
École Alexandre-Tache 

Greater North Central 
Francophone Education 
Region No. 2 
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Date Location School School District 

December 1, 2012 Calgary Vincent Massey Junior 
High School 

Calgary School District No. 19 

December 7, 2012 Airdrie Bert Church High 
School 

Rocky View School Division 
No. 41 

December 10, 2012 Calgary West Island College 
Society of Alberta 

Private 

December 14, 2012 Edmonton McNally High School Edmonton School District  
No. 7 

December 20, 2012 Calgary Juno Beach Academy 
of Canadian Studies 

Calgary School District No. 19 

December 20, 2012 Medicine Hat Medicine Hat High 
School 

Medicine Hat School District 
No. 76 

December 21, 2012 Lethbridge Catholic Central High 
School 

Holy Spirit Roman Catholic 
Separate Regional Division  
No. 7 

January 9, 2013 Calgary St. Francis High School Calgary Roman Catholic 
Separate School District No. 1 

January 13, 2013 Edmonton University of Alberta N/A 

February 4, 2013 Fort McMurray Fort McMurray Public 
School District 

Fort McMurray Public School 
District No. 2833 

February 12, 2013 Spruce Grove St. Peter the Apostle 
Catholic High School 

Evergreen Catholic Separate 
Regional Division No.2 

February 13, 2013 Strathmore Golden Hills School 
Division 

Golden Hills School Division 
No.75 

February 26, 2013 Edmonton Argyll Learning Centre Edmonton School District No.7 
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Date Location School School District 

March 25, 2013 Red Deer Lindsay Thurber 
Comprehensive High 
School 

Red Deer Public School District 
No.104 

April 18, 2013 Lethbridge Catholic Central High 
School 

Holy Spirit Roman Catholic 
Separate Regional Division  
No. 7 

May 1, 2013 Valleyview Hillside High School Northern Gateway Public 
Schools 

May 3, 2013 Edmonton St. Francis Xavier 
Catholic High School 

Edmonton Catholic Separate 
School District No. 7 

May 6, 2013 Pincher Creek Mathew Halton High 
School 

Livingstone Range School 
Division No. 68 

May 23, 2013 Hinton Grande Yellowhead 
Public School Division 

Grande Yellowhead Public 
School Division No.77 

April 26, May 1, and 
June 17, 2013 

Calgary Georges P. Vanier 
School 

Calgary School District No. 19 

May 27, 2013 Lethbridge St. Francis Jr. High 
School 

Holy Spirit Roman Catholic 
Separate Regional Division  
No. 7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


